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产生任何断流 1）常用意的非常用表达5. W: I just read in the

newspaper that Lord of the Rings is this year’s greatest hit. Why

don’t we go and see it at the Grand Cinema? M: Don’t you think

that cinema is a little out of the way? Q: What does the man mean?

A) The cinema is some distance away from where they are. B) He

would like to read the film review in the newspaper. C) They should

wait to see the movie at a later time. D) He’ll find his way to the

cinema.The dessert doesnt appeal to me.I dont care much for ...sth.

is not my favoriteThis is not my cup of tea.be in fussy aesthetic about

2. M: Look, this view is fantastic. Could you take a picture of me with

the lake in the background? W: I am afraid I just ran out of film. Q:

What do we learn from the conversation? A) The woman is watching

an exciting film with the man. B) The woman can’t take a photo of

the man. C) The woman is running toward the lake. D) The woman

is filming the lake.Its very hard to imagine the sea runs out of fish.The

future car will never run out of gas.Mobile phone runs out of power.

1. M: I ran into our friend Mark yesterday on the street and he said

he hadn’t heard from you for two months. W: Yes, I know. But I ve

been too busy to phone him. Q: What can be inferred from the

conversation? [A] The man saw Mark on the street two months ago.

[B] The woman had forgotten Marks phone number. [C] The

woman made a phone call to Mark yesterday. [D] Mark and the



woman had not been in touch for some time.run into troublesbe

through withcoverbe home withbe acquainted withbe accustomed
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